insulin; mice; rat; dog; glycogen; epinephrine; hexokinase; glucose transport; glucose delivery FOUR GRAMS OF GLUCOSE CIRCULATES in the blood of a person weighing 70 kg. This is the amount needed to fill a teaspoon. Although these 4 g constitute an infinitesimally small fraction of the mass of the total organism, a wide variety of cells rely on it and are sensitive to its presence. A serious fall in blood glucose can be characterized by metabolic dysfunction, neuroglycopenia, seizure, and death. A persistent elevation in blood glucose leads to "glucose toxicity." Glucose toxicity contributes to ␤-cell dysfunction and the pathology grouped together as complications of diabetes. This review is based on the Solomon A. Berson Lecture presented at Experimental Biology 2008. It summarizes research conducted in our laboratory at Vanderbilt University that has examined the regulation of blood glucose homeostasis.
In accordance with the importance of blood glucose, a sophisticated control system is in place to protect it from marked deviations. Experiments in isolated organs, tissues, and cells have contributed extensively to our understanding of this control system. However, glucose homeostasis requires integrated control by the whole organism. The components essential to regulation of blood glucose communicate with each other. Communication can be by modification of glucose flux directly or through humoral and neural signaling mechanisms (Fig. 1 ). This level of control requires an in vivo model system to be fully delineated.
Glucose is extracted from the blood to sustain metabolism in a variety of tissues. The brain consumes ϳ60% of the blood glucose used in the sedentary, fasted person. The liver releases glucose formed by glycogenolysis and gluconeogenesis into the blood at rates equal to the uptake of blood glucose. Although the kidney can make glucose, it is a minor source compared with the liver. The real test of glucoregulation comes when it is challenged. Ingestion of a meal high in carbohydrates causes an incretin response and increased ␤-cell insulin secretion. Insulin suppresses the entry of glucose from liver to blood and stimulates glucose removal from blood in to muscle, liver, and fat. The result is that deviations in blood glucose are dampened. Insulin-independent mechanisms are activated that increase muscle glucose uptake during exercise. The liver is stimulated to produce glucose, again minimizing deviations in blood glucose. If glucose production does not increase, as sometimes happens in diabetics treated with too much insulin, hypoglycemia ensues.
The amount of glucose in the blood is preserved at the expense of glycogen reservoirs (Fig. 2) . In postabsorptive humans, there are ϳ100 g of glycogen in the liver and ϳ400 g of glycogen in muscle. Carbohydrate oxidation by the working muscle can go up by ϳ10-fold with exercise, and yet after 1 h, blood glucose is maintained at ϳ4 g. Blood glucose is preserved at the expense of liver and muscle glycogen. Liver glycogen breakdown protects blood glucose as the glucose moieties that comprise it are released into the blood. Muscle glycogen breakdown impedes the removal of glucose from the blood by increasing glucose 6-phosphate (G6P), which inhibits the hexokinase (HK) reaction, and by providing a source of fuel that diminishes the need for blood glucose. The amount of glucose in the blood can still be constant after 2 h of exercise in well-nourished subjects. Blood glucose is protected by liver gluconeogenesis after glycogen stores become critically low. Only after extremely prolonged exercise does blood glucose fall to concentrations that result in hypoglycemia severe enough to cause neuroglycopenia.
The Study of Glucose Metabolism In Vivo
A number of experimental models to study metabolic pathways in liver, gastrointestinal tissue, adipose tissue, and muscle have been used in our laboratory. Regardless of aim or hypothesis, we have relied on five principles of experimental design.
Glucose metabolism is all about flux control. Glucose and metabolite concentrations are obviously keys to understanding metabolism. However, these alone do not tell the full story. The small changes in blood glucose during exercise and feeding belie the complicated interorgan movement of carbons. We have examined mechanisms of flux control and metabolite interconversion using isotopic and arterial-venous differences.
Glucose flux control is distributed amongst distinct systems and requires an in vivo model system to be fully understood. Multiple pathways and organs participate in glucose homeostasis. It is difficult to gain insight from isolated organ, tissue, and cell preparations into mechanisms that protect blood glucose homeostasis. The deconvolution of glucoregulation using isolated preparations is, of course, vital. Ultimately what is learned from these systems must be conceptually reconstituted within the context of whole body metabolism to test how these systems interact to maintain glucose homeostasis.
Glucoregulatory mechanisms are isolated most effectively when blood glucose concentrations are clamped. Changes in blood glucose can elicit compensatory hormone, neural, and autoregulatory responses. Redundant mechanisms that are invoked with a change in glucose can mask the role of a primary regulatory factor. For example, increasing insulin or decreasing glucagon causes a decrement in blood glucose. The effect of these hormonal changes can be masked or underestimated as other glucose-counterregulatory factors attempt to compensate for the fall in glucose. Only by clamping blood glucose can the true effectiveness of these hormones be assessed.
Glucose fluxes are most sensitively regulated and therefore best studied in the conscious state. Cellular metabolism and hormone sensitivity are generally decreased by anesthesia. This results in the need for use of supraphysiological concentrations of hormones and other chemical activators. Conscious experimental animal models permit the most physiological examination of glucoregulation.
Exercise can precipitate phenotypes, amplify signals, and reveal functional limitations. Exercise testing is used clinically to precipitate symptoms that facilitate disease diagnosis. Conditions that may be silent in the resting state may be provoked by the demands of physical exercise. Exercise is an effective research tool for the same reason that it is useful clinically. Exercise and other sensitizing tests can be used to reveal with more sensitivity the effect of a genetic, pharmacological, or experimental manipulation.
Studies on the Control of Glucose Mobilization from the Liver
Role of glucagon. In the experiments of Banting and Best that led to the discovery of insulin in 1921 (5), a "contaminant" in pancreatic extracts was reported that caused a transient increase in blood glucose. Nevertheless, the hypoglycemic effect of the extract was sustained and predominated. Insulin was isolated from the extract and went into immediate use for treatment of diabetes. Working in the shadow cast by the In the short-term, fasted healthy 70-kg human, liver, and muscle store ϳ100 and 400 g glycogen, respectively. Four grams of glucose is present in the blood. During exercise, glucose is preserved at the expense of glycogen reservoirs. Carbohydrate (CHO) oxidation by the working muscle is increased in response to exercise. However, after 1 h, 4 g of glucose is maintained. Blood glucose is maintained at the expense of liver and muscle glycogen. The amount of glucose in the blood can still be constant after 2 h of exercise. Only after exercise of extremely long duration does blood glucose fall to concentrations that result in hypoglycemia severe enough to cause neuroglycopenia. discovery of insulin, Murlin and colleagues (48, 62) went on to define the hyperglycemic factor in pancreatic extracts. They wrote in 1923: "There are two substances in these aqueous extracts, one of which lowers the blood sugar and the D:N ratio and raises the R.Q. (insulin), The other raises the blood sugar of both normal and depancreatized animals. . . ." Based on their observations, these investigators proposed the existence of a second hormone secreted by the pancreas. They proposed the name glucagon, a contraction of the words "glucose" and "agonist," for this putative hormone. The potent effects of glucagon on liver glycogenolysis and gluconeogenesis and the dependence of glucagon action on cAMP were defined in large part by the work of Vanderbilt scientists Earl W. Sutherland, Charles R. Park, and John H. Exton (22, 78) . Sutherland was awarded the 1971 Nobel Prize "for his discoveries concerning the mechanisms of the action of hormones."
The full significance of glucagon in physiology and diabetes was not appreciated until the development of the radioimmunoassay, which made plasma glucagon measurement routine. Exercise was used to challenge the glucoregulatory system in a dog model and to define the roles of glucagon and other putative regulators. The key advantages of the dog are 1) access to the portal vein, which drains the pancreas and perfuses the liver; 2) a blood volume large enough to perform repeated transorgan sampling; and 3) the capacity to exercise for extended intervals. The first of these advantages of the dog, portal vein access, is not possible in conscious humans. Studies (45, 96, 97, 99) in the dog demonstrated the important role of glucagon in maintaining blood glucose. The pancreatic clamp technique in which somatostatin is infused to suppress pancreatic glucagon and insulin secretion was used. Glucagon and insulin were then replaced at basal rates or exercise-simulated rates directly in the portal vein. In the absence of the exerciseinduced rise in glucagon, the increase in glucose production was attenuated by 60% (99; Fig. 3 ). The remaining 40% was due to potentiation of basal glucagon action in the liver resulting from the fall in insulin (96) . Glucose production failed to increase when both the exercise-induced rise in glucagon and fall in insulin were prevented (Fig. 3) . By combining isotopes and hepatic arterial-venous differences, glucagon was shown to be key to both the glycogenolytic and gluconeogenic responses to exercise (99) . Studies (41, 49, 54, 103) conducted in human subjects were consistent with those findings.
Despite experimental evidence showing the incredible sensitivity of the liver to glucagon (56) , its role during exercise was slow to gain complete acceptance. This is because the exercise-induced increment in peripheral blood glucagon is delayed and dampened with respect to the increase in glucose released from the liver. In fact, depending on the specificity of the glucagon assay or the duration of exercise, peripheral blood glucagon may not increase at all. Glucagon released from the pancreas traverses the liver delaying its entry into the peripheral circulation (Fig. 4) . Because the liver extracts glucagon, the increase in glucagon in peripheral blood is dampened (94) . Figure 4 (bottom left) illustrates the marked increase in portal vein glucagon during exercise in the dog compared with the increases in arterial and hepatic vein blood. Having the pancreas and liver in series allows for increased glucagon in the blood perfusing the liver, without the need for the high glucagon secretion rates necessary to rapidly fill the general circulation. While this is an efficient physiological design, the placement of the liver between the pancreas and general circulation is experimentally inconvenient. Investigators working in human subjects have had difficulty in delineating the role of glucagon, as they do not have portal vein access and are blind to glucagon concentration at the liver.
An increase in glucagon in the physiological context of exercise is considerably more potent than the effects of an experimental increase in glucagon of the same magnitude. A twofold increase in glucagon causes a peak increase in endogenous glucose production of ϳ1 mg⅐kg Ϫ1 ⅐min Ϫ1 in the dog (84), while the same increase during exercise causes a peak increase of ϳ5 mg⅐kg Ϫ1 ⅐min Ϫ1 (99; Fig. 5 ). Glucagon action is fully manifested during exercise for three reasons. First, the increased glucose utilization of working muscle prevents the hyperglycemia that accompanies an experimental increase in glucagon. Second, exercise puts the body into a gluconeogenic mode (93) . Gluconeogenic substrates are mobilized from muscle, adipose, and intestine. Energy for gluconeogenesis in the form of free fatty acids is mobilized from adipose tissue. Finally, moderate exercise causes a fall in insulin that sensitizes the liver to glucagon (96) .
Role of catecholamines. Just as the splanchnic circulation masks true glucagon levels in the liver, it causes an overestimate of the epinephrine concentration at the liver (Fig. 4 , bottom right). The postulate that the catecholamines are important for the stimulation of glucose release from the liver was based largely on high systemic catecholamine concentrations during exercise. The gut extracts a large fraction of the epinephrine from the blood (Ͼ50%). As a result, the increase with exercise in the portal vein of the dog is only ϳ30% of the increase in arterial blood (15, 16) . We have shown that hepatic denervation (100), selective hepatic ␤-and ␣-adrenergic receptor blockade (17) , and adrenalectomy (60) have little or no direct effect on glucose production in the exercising dog. These findings are consistent with research in other species (90) . Direct hepatic adrenergic stimulation was shown to be unimportant to the rate of glucose production during exercise even Fig. 3 . Rates of endogenous glucose production in 3 protocols conducted in catheterized dogs. Glucagon and insulin were clamped in all protocols using somatostatin to suppress the endogenous release of these hormones. Glucagon and insulin were replaced at basal rates in the hepatic portal vein during rest. Glucagon and insulin responses to exercise were simulated (green), glucagon response to exercise was simulated and insulin was kept at basal (red), or glucagon and insulin concentrations were both maintained at basal (blue) during exercise. Data are means Ϯ SE. Data are from Wasserman et al. (14, 99) .
in the absence of changes in the primary regulators glucagon and insulin (14) . Attempts to directly assess a role for catecholamines in stimulating endogenous glucose production during high-intensity exercise (Ͼ80% maximum O 2 uptake) in humans have also been negative (43, 49, 59, 82, 83) . This is not to say that other factors such as IL-6 (23) or an as yet undefined regulator do not play some role. It is possible, particularly during extremely intense or prolonged exercise, that some other mediator stimulates the liver to release glucose (13, 81) .
The most potent stimulant of hepatic glycogen breakdown that we have observed is 5Ј-aminoimidazole-4-carboxamide-1-␤-Dribofuranoside (AICAR; Ref. 10) . AICAR is converted by phosphorylation to the AMP analog ZMP inside cells. Liver AMP concentrations are increased during exercise to levels that match stimulatory concentrations of ZMP (9) . A hormone, neurotransmitter, paracrine factor, or metabolite that increases hepatic AMP could potentially contribute to the control of glucose released by the liver.
Coupling of glucose production to utilization. The facet of the glucoregulatory response that is least understood is the initial signal informing the pancreas and ultimately the liver that the body is engaged in exercise. Studies from our laboratory have focused on feedback mechanisms related to the utilization of blood glucose. Glucoregulation during exercise is exquisitely sensitive to blood glucose or a closely related variable (6, 46, 95) . The counterregulatory hormones do not begin to increase with insulin-induced hypoglycemia until blood glucose has fallen Ͼ25 mg/dl. During exercise, increased counterregulatory hormone responses are seen with a decrease in blood glucose of Ͻ8 mg/dl (95, 97) . Moreover, an exogenous glucose infusion can affect pancreatic hormone secretion and shut down liver glucose output during exercise, before deviations in blood glucose can be measured (6, 46) . Sites in the brain, portal vein, liver, intestine, carotid sinus, and pancreas are sensitive to blood glucose (55) . We hypothesized that carotid bodies or receptors nearby detect a signal related to small deviations in arterial glucose. This was based on demonstrations that carotid bodies 1) sense glucose (2, 3, 51) , 2) project afferent nerves to brain regions involved in glucoregulation (1), and 3) have unique characteristics (i.e., high blood flow and high metabolic rate) that make them highly sensitive to blood composition (66) . Comparison of carotid body resected and sham-operated dogs (50) suggested that the carotid bodies or sensors close by are involved in arterial glucagon and sympathetic nerve responses to exercise. Carotid bodies, however, were not essential to glucose homeostasis during sustained exercise, indicating that compensatory mechanisms come into play in the carotid body resected dog. It is notable that these same structures are also necessary for the increment in glucagon secretion during insulin-induced hypoglycemia in the dog (51) and could mediate a common regulatory pathway activated by hypoglycemia and exercise.
Postexercise liver glucose metabolism. For the liver to have the ability to mobilize glucose during a fast, it must have the ability to store it when fuels are abundant. Glycogen storage by the liver is controlled by many factors, most notably the rate of portal venous glucose delivery to the liver and insulin. Our laboratory showed using the conscious dog model that prior exercise accelerates the repletion of liver glycogen by increasing the rate of glucose absorption from the gut after ingestion (39, 70) , by increasing the extraction of glucose by the liver (32) , and by directing more of the glucose taken up after exercise to liver glycogen (69) . Different mechanisms appear to govern the accelerated rates of hepatic glucose uptake and glycogen deposition. The postexercise increase in hepatic glucose uptake during a glucose load is closely linked to increased hepatic insulin sensitivity (69) . On the other hand, the fate of glucose taken up by the liver (i.e., glycogen synthesis vs. glycolysis) is independent of insulin action. The fate of glucose taken up by the liver is more closely linked to glycogen mass (33) . Preventing the decrease in glycogen mass during exercise by preventing the glucagon and insulin responses to exercise with somatostatin did not diminish the accelerated hepatic glucose uptake (68) . It did, however, alter the metabolic fate of the glucose, as the percent glucose diverted to glycogen was greatly reduced (68) .
Distributed Control of Blood Glucose Removal
Skeletal muscle is where glucose uptake is quantitatively the most important. It is the bulk of insulin-sensitive tissue and the primary site of glucose uptake during exercise. Blood glucose homeostasis cannot be understood without defining the control of muscle glucose uptake (MGU). The regulation of MGU has been a subject of intensive research at Vanderbilt University for over 50 yr. Dr. C. R. Park of the Vanderbilt Department of Physiology (now Department of Molecular Physiology and Biophysics) demonstrated in 1951 that insulin increases the permeability of muscle to glucose (67) . A major breakthrough in understanding the mechanism by which insulin stimulates glucose uptake was made by Dr. Tetsuro Kono (86) also of the Vanderbilt Department of Physiology. Kono (86) and Cushman at the National Institutes of Health (18) showed that insulin causes translocation of a glucose transport protein (i.e., GLUT4) from an intracellular store to the plasma membrane. It is now well established that both insulin and exercise cause translocation of GLUT4 to the plasma membrane. Except for the fundamental process of GLUT4 translocation, MGU is controlled differently with exercise and insulin. Contractionstimulated intracellular signaling (52, 80) and MGU (34, 75, 77, 88, 91, 98) are insulin independent. Moreover, the fate of glucose extracted from the blood is different in response to exercise and insulin (91, 105) . For these reasons, barriers to glucose flux from blood to muscle must be defined independently for these two controllers of MGU.
The physiological regulation of MGU in vivo is complex. It requires that glucose travel from blood to interstitium to intracellular space and then be phosphorylated to G6P. Figure 6 illustrates the coupling of these processes (92) . Muscle blood flow and capillary recruitment determine glucose movement from blood to interstitium. The plasma membrane glucose transporter content determines glucose transport into the cell. Muscle HK activity, cellular HK compartmentalization, and the concentration of the HK inhibitor G6P determine the capacity to phosphorylate glucose. Phosphorylation of glucose is irreversible in muscle so, with this reaction, glucose is trapped and the uptake process is complete. Despite the characterization of the biochemical and histological composition of normal and insulin-resistant muscle, the factors that determine MGU in vivo have been difficult to define. This is because it is difficult to translate biochemical and histological characteristics into functional changes in glucose flux.
Considerable emphasis has been placed on the role of the glucose transport step in glucose removal from the blood. The assertion that membrane transport is rate limiting for MGU is common in the scientific literature. There is no doubt that glucose transport by GLUT4 is essential to MGU. The issue is whether other steps also serve a regulatory function. Does the distributed control paradigm better define MGU than the ratelimiting step paradigm?
It is clear that membrane transport is the primary barrier to MGU in fasted, sedentary subjects, as membrane permeability to glucose is low. In response to both exercise and insulin, GLUT4 translocation to the muscle membrane is accelerated (21, 74) , while the ability to phosphorylate glucose may be unaffected or inhibited by G6P. In addition to the effects on glucose transport, exercise and insulin increase muscle capillary blood flow (12, 20, 44, 87) . Together these cellular events predict a shift in the barrier from transport to phosphorylation. The first clue we had that glucose phosphorylation may become a significant barrier to glucose influx was an observation in muscle from exercised rats. We showed that HK II mRNA, but not GLUT4 mRNA, was increased after exercise (64) due to an increase in gene transcription (63) . Although increased GLUT4 expression has been reported after exercise (53, 76) , the HK II gene has since been shown to be considerably more responsive (64, 73) . The increase in HK II mRNA in response to a single bout of exercise only made sense from an adaptive standpoint if glucose phosphorylation was a barrier to MGU.
The three-step paradigm for MGU has been challenging to study because intracellular glucose, which is the product of membrane glucose transport and the substrate for glucose phosphorylation, cannot be measured. It can theoretically be calculated indirectly as the difference between total muscle and interstitial glucose. However, total muscle glucose and interstitial glucose are two comparatively large numbers, each with measurement error and assumptions. Intracellular glucose calculated using this indirect theoretical approach has a background signal that makes the method untenable. The close coupling of glucose delivery, transport, and phosphorylation and the existence of glucose compartmentalization and spatial gradients compelled us to develop new techniques to overcome these difficult facets associated with defining MGU.
Glucose countertransport approach for assessing distributed control. The first approach used isotopic glucose analogs in the conscious rat to obtain a surrogate for intracellular glucose by applying the concept of glucose countertransport (36 -38, 65, 72) . Countertransport creates a situation where the steady-state distribution of one sugar between intracellular and extracellular water is induced by a transmembrane gradient of a second sugar (61) 3 H]DG). Extracellular, membrane, and intracellular resistances to muscle glucose influx were calculated using a variation of Ohm's law for electrical circuits where glucose gradients and R g are analogous to voltage gradient and current, respectively (Fig. 7) .
The countertransport method showed that insulin (36, 37, 65) and exercise (37) both decrease the muscle membrane glucose gradient, reflecting a shift in control of MGU away from glucose transport to delivery and/or phosphorylation (Fig.  7) . Results were consistent with those obtained by muscle interstitial microdialysis (42, 79) , showing that glucose delivery is a barrier to MGU over a range of insulin doses (65) . As one would predict from the marked exercise hyperemia, muscle glucose delivery was not a barrier to MGU during exercise (37) . This again was consistent with results obtained with microdialysis (58).
Insulin resistance can be associated with deficits in muscle blood flow (11, 12, 19, 89) , membrane glucose transport (40, 57, 104) , and intracellular capacity to phosphorylate glucose (7, 8, 71, 102) . A corollary to distributed control of MGU is that one or all of these deficits may contribute to insulin resistance. We delineated the steps that cause the functional impairment in MGU by applying the countertransport method to high-fat-fed insulin-resistant rats. Results showed that extracellular and intracellular resistances were the two chief causes of the resistance of MGU to insulin. This is not to say that transport is normal. Glucose transport is, in fact, defective with diet-induced insulin resistance. The countertransport experiments, however, show that the primary functional limitations are in glucose delivery and phosphorylation in this model. The pathogenesis of insulin resistance is further complicated when one considers that extracellular barriers to glucose delivery are also apt to be barriers to insulin delivery. Impaired insulin delivery will effect MGU and metabolic regulation in general, if the barrier to insulin delivery is sufficiently large.
Transgenic mouse models to study distributed control. The second approach used to dissect control of MGU was the application of isotopic techniques to genetic increases in muscle GLUT4 and HK II in mice. As is the case with the countertransport model, this approach was also predicated on the principles set forth by Ohm's Law (Fig. 8) . The hypotheses that HK II overexpression would increase the capacity of muscle to consume glucose, while GLUT4 overexpression would have no effect was tested (24, 35) . Mice overexpressing GLUT4 (GLUT4 Tg ) and/or HK II (HK Tg ) were catheterized and underwent experiments Ͼ5 days later. An index of MGU was measured using 2[
3 H]DG (Fig. 9) . Consistent with predictions of the countertransport approach, HK Tg mice had increased exercise-and insulin-stimulated R g , while GLUT4 Tg mice did not. A variation of the "control coefficient" concept was applied to the three steps of MGU (Table 1) and calculated by the equation derived from control theory (47): C Tg ϭ ␦ln(R g )/␦ln(P Tg ), where C Tg is the control coefficient for the regulatory site of interest and P Tg is calculated from the GLUT4 and HK II expression in GLUT4
Tg and HK Tg Fig. 7 . Estimated muscle extracellular (Rextracell), transport (Rtransport), and phoshorylation (Rphos) resistances to muscle glucose uptake (MGU) during insulin clamps, exercise, and during insulin clamps in rats fed a high-fat (HF) diet. Glucose gradients were calculated using the countertransport method, and the index of MGU (Rg) was calculating using 2-deoxy- mice relative to their wild-type littermates. In a closed system, the control coefficients sum to 1.0. A "control coefficient" for glucose delivery was calculated as 1.0 minus the sum of the transport and phosphorylation control coefficients. A key assumption is that the fold overexpression equals the functional increase in transgene product. Control of MGU using the three-step paradigm shows the control coefficient in the fasted sedentary state is highest at the transport step. During conditions that result in increased GLUT4 translocation, the control coefficient for transport may fall to zero suggesting that the muscle membrane is highly permeable to glucose. The difference between insulin stimulation and exercise is that with insulin control of MGU is shared between glucose delivery and phosphorylation, while during exercise the onus of control rests with the phosphorylation step. These results are the same as those obtained using the countertransport approach.
Mice with a heterozygous or homozygous deletion of GLUT4 and mice with a heterozygous HK II deletion (complete knockout is lethal) were tested to extend the results obtained in GLUT4 and HK II overexpressing mice. The R g response to exercise was diminished in mice with a partial HK II knockout (26) . A reduction in HK II also impaired whole body insulin sensitivity and heart R g but did not impair R g of the gastrocnemius muscle (29) . A heterozygous deletion of GLUT4 did not impair R g in exercised and insulin-stimulated states (27, 28) . However, a complete deletion of GLUT4 prevented the increase in R g with exercise and led to marked hyperglycemia (30) . We tested the hypothesis that if the glucose phosphorylation barrier were lowered by HK II overexpression, muscle would then be sensitive to a 50% reduction in GLUT4. This was in fact the case. Lowering the phosphorylation barrier resulted in a shift in control so that MGU was sensitive to a quantitative reduction in GLUT4 during insulin stimulation (27) and exercise (28) . Figure 9 is a compilation of studies (24, 31) in which mice with varying degrees of muscle GLUT4 and HK II expression were studied during exercise and insulin stimulation. Several significant points emerge: 1) GLUT4 overexpression increases fractional muscle 2[
3 H]DG uptake in sedentary, fasted mice, while HK II overexpression does not; 2) GLUT4 overexpression does not further increase the stimulatory effect of exercise and insulin on fractional 2[ 3 H]DG uptake; 3) muscle can tolerate a 50% reduction in GLUT4 expression without compromising sedentary, exercise-stimulated, or insulin-stimulated MGU, provided that the phosphorylation barrier is not reduced by HK II overexpression; and 4) HK II overexpression increases the V max of fractional 2[
3 H]DG uptake during exercise and insulin stimulation. The shift in control from transport to phosphorylation should not be interpreted as meaning that GLUT4 is unimportant in the regulation of MGU. GLUT4 translocation is the fulcrum that distributes the balance of 3 H]DG uptake during saline infusion when it was overexpressed. On the other hand, the absence of GLUT4 caused a marked attenuation of fractional 2[
3 H]DG uptake during insulin stimulation regardless of whether HK II was overexpressed. HK II overexpression had no effect on the response during saline infusion but increased the maximal response to insulin. Each point is means Ϯ SE for 8 -11 in vivo mouse experiments. Data are from Fueger and colleagues (25, 31 control among the three steps that control MGU. It is the sensitive regulation of GLUT4 translocation that shifts the burden of control from glucose transport to phosphorylation and/or delivery. C57Bl/6J mice develop insulin resistance on a high-fat diet (85) and were used to determine the functional deficits that make muscle insulin resistant. We tested whether HK II overexpression could correct insulin-stimulated MGU in high-fatfed mice (Fig. 10) . In contrast to the marked effect of HK II overexpression on insulin-stimulated MGU in chow-fed mice, there was no effect in high-fat-fed mice (24) . This suggested that the glucose phosphorylation barrier was not the functional limitation causing insulin resistance to MGU. The countertransport data showed that extracellular resistance was the chief site of resistance to MGU in the high-fat-fed rat. To further test this finding, we treated high-fat-fed mice for 3 mo with the PDE5 inhibitor sildenafil (4). PDE5 is expressed in vascular smooth muscle and causes breakdown of cGMP. cGMP signals relaxation of vascular smooth muscle. Sildenafil inhibition of PDE5 results in increased cGMP levels and decreased vascular resistance. We showed that this compound increases insulin-stimulated R g in high-fat-fed mice (Fig. 11) and that it did so without improving muscle insulin signaling. This supports the theory that inhibition of PDE5 acts by lowering the barrier to glucose delivery and by so doing decreases insulin resistance. One would predict that sildenafil increases insulin delivery to the muscle as well. The fact that insulin signaling was not enhanced would suggest that the improved R g response was not due to greater insulin availability. Chronic sildenafil treatment had other actions, however, including increased energy expenditure and decreased body weight. Therefore, although sildenafil is effective at improving MGU during an insulin clamp in the high-fat-fed mouse, more work still needs to be done before the mechanism of action can be fully defined (4).
Four Grams and Holding: Boundaries of Distributed Control
Blood glucose control has two attributes that make it so effective. First, there is redundancy of control due to multiple layers of the glucoregulatory response. Changes in pancreatic islet glucagon and insulin secretion normally prevent hypoglycemia. Should the response of the pancreas be inadequate, other controllers (e.g., catecholamines, cortisol, growth hormone, and glucose autoregulation) are in place to prevent a deeper fall in blood glucose. Second, there is distribution of control. Control at the level of the muscle was defined as distributed between glucose delivery to muscle, membrane transport into muscle, and intracellular glucose phosphorylation. Built into this model is a wider distribution of control that includes nutrition, liver function, and energy metabolism. Glucose delivery is a function of glucose concentration and vascular regulation. The ability of the gut to supply glucose in the postprandial state and the liver to do so in the postabsorptive state maintains blood glucose concentration. By doing so, these organs sustain glucose delivery and exert control over MGU. In fact, in the postabsorptive state the rate that glucose is released from the liver is the most sensitive regulator of MGU. With prolonged exercise or mild hyperinsulinemia, the muscle is highly permeable to glucose but MGU still declines. During prolonged exercise, the glycogen-depleted liver cannot sustain blood glucose. With iatrogenic hyperinsulinemia (i.e., treatment of diabetes), the release of glucose from the liver is suppressed, causing a decrease in blood glucose. In short, factors that control the release of glucose from the liver such as insulin, glucagon, and nutritional state are part of distributed control.
Distributed control of MGU also extends downstream of the intracellular glucose phosphorylation step. Feedback inhibition of HK II by G6P is the means by which the distribution of control is transferred to pathways downstream of glucose phosphorylation (i.e., glycogen synthesis and glycolysis). This provides a means for linking energy metabolism/storage to glucose flux. 
Future Directions
The ability to manipulate the mouse genome and other approaches to alter gene expression creates many exciting avenues for future research in the study of metabolic control and glucose homeostasis. The implications for treatment of insulin resistance, obesity, diabetes, and metabolic syndrome are far reaching. The proliferation of mouse models has, in many ways, exceeded technical advances to characterize metabolism in mice where tissue mass and blood volume are limited. Discovery in metabolism and metabolic diseases will be accelerated by development and improvements in isotopic and nonisotopic methods to quantify the metabolome. Novel metabolomic signatures defined for specific mouse models can be compared with the metabolome of human diseases, giving valuable insight into their pathogenesis.
A number of genetic and pharmacological manipulations have been shown to reduce insulin resistance. Some of these genetic manipulations have led to the development of promising drug targeting strategies for treating metabolic syndrome, insulin resistance, or associated symptoms. Treatment strategies for insulin resistance are attempting to mimic a beneficial effect that happens normally in subjects that exercise regularly. Perhaps the major difference between targeted therapies and physical activity is that the health benefits of physical activity involve the interaction of physiological systems. This may, in fact, be what makes physical activity so effective in disease prevention. The beneficial effects of exercise generally occur without complications. Physical activity is an impractical therapy for many because compliance for a variety of reasons can be low. Like feeding behavior, spontaneous physical activity is controlled in large part by neural pathways. An important future research direction is to define the neural pathways that determine activity patterns. The hope is that the knowledge gained by identification of such pathways could be used to make a more physically active population.
